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As we approach the end of 2022, the DEIJ Committee’s membership is in transition.  Currently, 

Barbara Lezon is the new Co-chair and interim Co-chair is Amy Patten.  In the last few months, 
the committee has been focused on conference activities, and in November we focused on 

recruiting new members. In 2023, we will continue to work on member transitions, review 
committee goals and the DEIJ action plan, and plan out the year's work. The committee will 
have a lot more to share at the March Chapter Council meeting!  
 
Where CC comes in:  
 
The Chapter Council’s responsibility is to select a new sponsor to represent them for a two-year 

term.  The DEIJ committee is an operational/administrative group designed to remove obstacles 
and coordinate the organization's work toward its DEIJ goals.  The DEIJ Committee was formed 

to have three sponsors representing the Board, Chapter Council, and staff.  As I will be terming 
out of the Chair position, we are seeking someone to represent CC on the committee as a 

sponsor.  
  

A Chapter Council sponsor on the committee would:  
 

 Represent volunteer leadership on the committee. 
 Communicate between the DEIJ Committee and Board/CC, so everyone feels in the 

loop. 

 Promote new committee or working group opportunities. 
 Solicit feedback from Board/CC as needed. 

 Provide two of the three deciding votes on committee membership composition when 
nominations take place. 

 Help guide DEIJ progress across the organization. 
 Attend monthly meetings consistently.  

 Actively participate in DEIJ committee business between meetings.  
 

Sponsor description from the DEIJ Committee Charter:  
 

Committee Sponsors:  Of the up to 17 voting committee members, three will be 
committee co-sponsors, respectively representing the Board of Directors, Chapter 
Council, and staff each (1 board co-sponsor, 1 chapter council co-sponsor, and 1 staff 
co-sponsor). The primary role of the committee co-sponsors will be to review 
nominations for committee members and chairs and make selections. Co-sponsors will 

be nominated and selected every two years by their respective peers (i.e., board selects 
board co-sponsor, chapter council selects its co-sponsor, and staff select their co-

sponsor). 
 
Please let me know if you are interested, or if you would like to nominate someone.   
Thanks!  
 


